
vintage english
It has been a busy start to the year for Vintage English; Michelle 
Chapman, founder and the inspiration behind the company, has 
not caught her breath.  She is proud of her vision: “The essence 
of our company is to take traditional and quintessentially English 
customs and place them in a modern context – some stylish 
formality with a touch of fun!”

Michelle has collected vintage bone china for years but it was not 
until the Royal Wedding excitement started last year that she 
realised there was a gap in the market for hiring out traditional 
English ‘paraphernalia’ to match the mood of the nation and the 
general trend to all things ‘retro’.

Six months on and Michelle has an extensive range of beautiful, 
high quality china tea sets, trios and tableware dating from the late 
1800s and can service events in excess of 400 people. 

Vintage English has established interest from both corporate and 
private clients. Its launch event was an elegant house warming 
evening party for 30 guests including tea cocktails and afternoon 
tea canapés and a vintage sweet table. The party was decorated 
with old English flower displays.

“It was such a refreshing choice for my party and my guests haven’t 
stopped talking about it! They loved the sweets and the Vintage 
Vodka Tea Cocktail!”

Wherever a wedding is being held, Vintage English can provide 
canapés served on vintage china, an afternoon tea style buffet 
menu, as well as full 3-course seated dining option, with waitress 
service.

It is the unusual 
extras that will 
really add a touch 
of uniqueness to any 
event or wedding…

Try the vintage ice-cream 
tricycle with a choice of over 
35 delicious hand-made ice creams 
and sorbets, all locally produced 
using the finest natural ingredients.  

Or add a touch of sparkle to a wedding with Vintage English 
alcoholic or non-alcoholic tea cocktails. Sipping a tea cocktail from 
one of the beautiful bone china teacups is a novel and very stylish 
way to add a little bit of vintage elegance to a wedding breakfast.

Ever considered a sweet table as an alternative to a cup cake 
display? They create a fantastic focal point and a real conversation 
starter that is guaranteed to be a big hit with all wedding guests, 
both young and old! Vintage English can even match the sweets to 
the colour theme of your wedding and includes 
organza pouches, silver scoops and 
tongs, with staff available to service 
the table if required.  

The team offer an efficient and 
professional set-up and set-down 
service and are passionate about 
making each wedding a bespoke 
package to ensure every couple 
enjoy an unforgettable day full of 
special, vintage memories!

To get in touch with Michelle for a chat about your forthcoming wedding or event: 
Call: 07717 706 213  Email: hello@vintageenglish.co.uk   

Web: www.vintageenglish.co.uk
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